INTRODUCTION
According to Hess (1955) and Rost (1959, 1966) , the ophiolite sequence is com posed of plutonic members which have been derived in solid state from the upper mantle, and of subvolcanic and extrusive members which have crystallized from a basaltic magma. Many geologists are still reluctant to accept this model because field observa tions do not suggest such genetic relation, that is, often there are gradual transitions between the "plutonic" and the hypabyssal and extrusive rocks. In such cases the ophiolite sequence shows what may be called "stratigraphy" , ranging from ultramafic or basic rocks with coarse-grained granular texture at the base to successively basic rocks with fine-grained texture at the top. Aubouin (1965) defined the ophiolite as complex masses of ultramafic and basic rocks which were extruded on the eugeosyn clinal domain at the earlier geosynclinal stage. After current conception the ophio litic magmatism is a type of powerful sub marine fissure-eruptions of basaltic magma, during which the outer surface was chilled to form a fine-grained crust enclosing the fluidal magma, in which gravitational differ entiation proceeded. Reinhardt (1969) discussed the origin and emplacement of the Oman ophiolites and concluded that the gradual transition between the group of gabbroic-basaltic suite and that of ultramafic rocks was caused by the assimilation of gabbroic injection into peridotites at a great depth. In any way, there are no established theories on the genetic relation between plutonic members and subvolcanic to ex trusive ones of the ophiolitic magmatism.
In recent years, many works have been done about Late-Paleozoic submarine vol canic rocks in Japan from the viewpoint of geosynclinal volcanism (Kanmera, 1968 (Kanmera, , 1969 Tanaka, 1970; Hashimoto, Kashima and Saito, 1970; Sugisaki, Tanaka and Hattori, 1970; Kanisawa, 1971) .
The "Mikabu" green-rocks, which occur along the boundary between the belt of Sambagawa crystalline schists and the Chi chibu Belt, consisting of Paleozoic forma tions, are now thought to be a product of initial basic submarine volcanism on the Late-Paleozoic Chichibu geosyncline (Suzu ki, 1966 (Suzu ki, , 1967 Iwasaki, 1969) . Suzuki and others have described remarkable magmatic (Manuscript received, February 21, 1972) differentiation in the Mikabu green-rocks and presented their new model of em placement (Suzuki, Sugisaki and Tanaka, 1971 ). The present authors have examined the Mikabu green-rocks on the fields as well as on the core specimens obtained from bore-holes, in the Okuki area and have made chemical analyses of major elements in order to determine their petrochemical features. In this paper, geological as well as petro logical data concerning the Mikabu volcanic activity will be presented, and the stage of volcanic activity and the magmatic differen tiation of the Mikabu green-rocks will be discussed. Moreover, the authors intend to discuss about the tectonic setting and the evolution of the Mikabu green-rocks.
OUTLINE OF GEOLOGY
The Okuki area is situated about 40km to the south of Matsuyama, western Shikoku (Fig. 1) . The area has been studied by many geologists because of the presence of ore deposit of the Okuki mine, which is a typical cupriferous pyritic deposit in the 1. Quaternary; 2. pillow-lava and lapilli tuff; 3. basalt and basic tuff; 4. diabase; 5. gabbro; 6. quartz-gabbro; 7. pelitic schist; 8. siliceous schist; 9. limestone including dolomite; 10. fault; 11. strike and dip of schistosity; 12. lineation; 13. situa tion of the deep bore-hole. (Fig. 4) . The authors call these masses "the layered gabb roid masses" and distinguish them from the gabbroic body of the upper members. On the western part of the Okuki area, in Ozu City, the Mikabu green-rocks lie conformably on the crystalline schists of the Sambagawa and the Chichibu Belts, which are composed mainly of pelitic, basic and siliceous schists. The Mikabu green-rocks are layered rocks in this part, consisting of basic tuffs, lapilli tuffs, pillow-lavas, basalts, diabases and gabbros. Quartz-gabbros in trude diabases and gabbros. The core of these green-rocks is occupied by coarse granied rocks (gabbros) and fine-grained rocks (basalts, basic tuffs etc.) form the carapace enclosing the coarse-grained rocks. Medium-grained rocks (diabases) grade im perceptibly into the fine-grained facies on the one hand and into the coarse-grained facies on the other (Suzuki et al., 1971) . There are no clear-cut boundaries between the different petrographic types, except quartz-gabbros (Fig. 3) . It is recognized through regional field investigation that the gabbros are continuous to the gabbroic body near the Okuki mine.
In the Okuki area, the major geologic structure changes its form along the main structural axis; the fundamental structure near the Okuki mine is an anticlinal form (the Okuki anticline), as mentioned above. However, this anticlinal form becomes grad ually unclear westwards. On the western part, a synclinal structure is fundamental and the structures of the Sambagawa and the Chichibu Belts are arranged divergently from this part. Suzuki et al. (1971) referred already to the magmatic differentiation and the mechanism of emplacement of these green-rocks in Ozu City.
OBSERVATIONS OF BORE-HOLE CORES
The authors examined the specimens picked up from a deep bore-hole near the Okuki mine which attained to 1250.50 m. The bore-hole was dug at the northern limb of the Okuki anticline and passed through the core part of the anticline. In the lower part of the bore-hole, a synclinal structure was recognized (Fig. 4) . The cores from 0 to 23.10 m belong to the Alluvial gravel and the cores from 23.10 to 1250.50m (core-hole bottom) consist of the Mikabu green-rocks.
A. ROCK FEATURES
Petrological and structural features of the cores composed of the Mikabu green rocks are as follows:
(1) 23.10-102.85m:
The rocks from the hanging-wall to the foot-wall are conti nuously observed, including the ore horizon This "stratigraphic" succession is very similar to that observed in the pits of the Okuki mine as represented by the Showa ko deposit as well as clarified by the surface observation on the Okuki area (Suzuki, 1967; Watanabe et al., 1970) .
(2) 102.85-1026.57m: Gabbroid mas ses with layered structure nearly parallel to the anticlinal form are observed, that is, there are feldspathic gabbros in the core part of the anticlinal form, and symmetrical arrangement of rock features up and down wards (Fig. 4) .
These layered gabbroid masses are divided into four types based upon petro graphic characters on the thin section and chemical analyses (I, II, III and IV types Rocks occurring in the zone of synclinal structure are considered to be the repetition of rock facies which occupies the upper parts of the bore-hole (23.10-102.85m) after their petrographic characters.
B. Two STAGE SOF THE MAGMATIC ACTIVITIES
Based on the observation of the core specimens obtained by the deep drilling, the Mikabu green-rocks are divided into two groups:
(1) the greenstone formation and gab broic body (2) the layered gabbroid masses The greenstone formation and gabbroic body consist of basic tuffs, lapilli tuffs, tuff breccias, basaltic rocks including pillow lavas and autobrecciated lavas, diabasic rocks and gabbroic rocks. They occur be tween 23.10-102.85m and 1026.50-1250.50 m of the bore-hole. Their rock features and "stratigraphic" sequence are very similar to those which are observed in the pits of the Okuki mine and on the surface of the Okuki area.
The layered gabbroid masses occupy the core parts of the anticlinal structure between 102.85-1026.50m of the bore-hole and are composed of feldspathic gabbros, normal gabbros and quartz-gabbros. They are characterized by the layering of rock fabrics, parallel nearly to the anticlinal axial plane; from the inner to the outer part of the anticline, gradual transition can be recognized, namely, from the type IV (feld spathic gabbros) through the type III (transitional type between the types IV and II) and the type II (normal gabbros) to the type I (quartz-gabbros and quartz-dolerites). The gabbroic body and the layered gabbroid masses show an intrusive relation at the upper horizon (102.85m); the peripheral facies of the layered gabbroid masses is characterized by quartz-doleritec rocks which are regarded as the fine-grained facies (chilled facies) of quartz-gabbroic rocks and comes in contact with the gabbroic body of the upper members. But they are adjoin ed with a fault zone of 7 cm in thickness at the lower horizon (1026.50m).
From the observations of the bore-hole cores as described above as well as from chemical analyses of the bulk composition, which will be described later in detail, the present authors consider that the layered gabbroid masses and the gabbroic body including the greenstone formation can be distinguished from each other petrographi cally as well as chemically, and they are believed to represent different magmatic activities.
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE MIKABU GREEN-ROCKS
The Mikabu green-rocks have been more or less metamorphosed, but relic minerals and textures of the original rocks are well preserved. Suzuki et al. (1971) commented on the chemical changes of the Mikabu green-rocks by weak regional meta morphism. According to their study in regard to alkali, Fe2O3, H2O and carbonate contents, it is conceivable that the chemical change due to weak metamorphism is scar cely effective except for H2O.
We are going to discuss chemical cha racteristics, magma series and magmatic differentiation on the assumption that che mically fundamental change does not occur after the solidification of the Mikabu green rocks, and that these rocks preserve appro ximately their respective original composi tions except for water.
Many results of chemical analyses about the Mikabu green-rocks have hitherto been reported (Uchida, 1967 (Uchida, , 1968 (Uchida, , 1969 Iwasaki, 1969; Kuroda and Tazaki, 1969; Hashimoto et al., 1970; Sugisaki et al., 1970) . They are, however, the arguements based on spe cimens which were collected unsystematical ly from regional areas, with the exception of Uchida's studies about pillow-lavas on the north of the Kanto Mountains. Al though they are useful to understand a general tendency, they are insufficient in order to argue mutual relations between rock-facies, magmatic differentiation and original magma.
About 30 specimens of various rock types of the Mikabu green-rocks from Tomi suyama, Ozu City, western part of this area, were collected and their major chemical constituents have been analysed (Suzuki et al., 1971) . As a result, it is revealed that these green-rocks show chemical composi tions similar to oceanic tholeiite (Engel and Engel, 1964a and b; Engel, Engel and Havens, 1965; Miyashiro et al., 1969) . They can be regarded to be comagmatic and show remarkable magmatic differentiation, that is, on the MgO-(FeO+Fe2O3)-alkali diagram, their plotted points are distributed parallel to the MgO-(FeO -Fe2O3) side, namely, in the direction of tholeiitic trend of differen tiation. Successive increase in (FeO+Fe2O3) /MgO ratio is recognized from coarse grained (gabbroic) rocks through medium grained (diabasic) to fine-grained (basaltic) rocks. Moreover, SI, TiO2-P2O5 and Al2O3 -TiO2 diagrams are also characterized by re markable differentiation. These facts sug gest that fine-grained rocks represent the stage of more progressive differentiation than the medium and coarse-grained rocks.
From the mode of occurrence and petr ochemical data, a new model of emplace ment of the Mikabu green-rocks is suggest ed. It seems that these rocks underwent magmatic differentiation and gravity settl ing of crystals at a greater depth, including presumably the upper mantle. The magma, which represented the stage of more progres sive differentiation and may have been formed at shallower levels, was first extrud ed within the geosynclinal domain and formed the carapace of the fine-grained facies. The magma formed at a greater depth was successively uplifted, and in the core of this magma body, the magma was cooled and solidified slowly, and the med ium and coarse-grained rocks were formed (Suzuki, et al., 1971) . Magmatic differentia tion by crystal accumulation within the coarse-grained rocks in situ after upheaval of the magma is presumed, namely, with higher SI towards the bottom of the coarse grained facies and lower SI towards the top.
Some chemical data in regard to the Mikabu green-rocks near the Okuki mine have hitherto been published (Imai, 1960; Watanabe el al., 1970) . Four new analyti cal data are listed in Table 1 . Furthermore, sixteen core specimens from the bore-hole were selected under consideration on the rock-type (Fig. 5) and their major chemical components have been analysed; they in clude five core specimens from the green stone formation and the gabbroic body (specimen-nos. 1, 2, 14, 15 and 16) and eleven from the layered gabbroid masses (Table 2 ). In the layered gabbroid masses, three specimens were selected from the type I rocks (specimen-nos. 3, 4 and 13), three from the type II rocks (specimen-nos. 5, 6 and 12), three from the type III rocks (specimen-nos. 7, 10 and 11) and two from the type IV rocks (specimen-nos. 8 and 9). Fig. 7 , the composition field of the greenstone formation and gabb roic body in the MgO-(FeO+Fe2O3)-(Na2O+ K2O) diagram is elongated parallel to the MgO-(FeO+Fe2O3) side, that is, in the direction of tholeiitic trends of differentia tion. Their composition field is very simi lar to the trend of differentiation of the Mikabu green-rocks at Tomisuyama (Suzuki et al., 1971) . Though mutual relation be tween rock types near the Okuki mine is not clear chemically, the Mikabu green-rocks at Tomisuyama and the greenstone forma tion and gabbroic body near the Okuki mine can be considered to be comagmatic. This thought is also suggested by the continuity of the gabbroic rocks at Tomisuyama and those near the Okuki mine, as shown in Fig. 2 .
On the other hand, the composition specimens from the bore-hole. the layered gabbroid masses Crosses: the greenstone formation and gabbroic body near the Okuki mine, including analytic data for five bore-hole cores (specimen-numbers 1, 2, 14, 15 and 16). Solid Circles: the Mikabu green-rocks at Tomisu vama (Suzuki, et al., 1971 ).
the latter. The diagram shows also a com plete chemical gradation from rocks of the type IV (feldspathic gabbros) to those of the type I (quartz-gabbros), not parallel to the MgO-(FeO +Fe2O3) side. The relation is more clearly shown by schematic trend-lines in Fig. 8 . It is not clear whether this complicated trend-line of the layered gabbroid masses does show a direction of trend of differentiation or not.
Though the composition of the parent magma from which the layered gabbroid masses of the Okuki area were derived re Open circles with specimen-number show analytic data for the bore-hole specimens of the layered gabbroid masses.
Solid circles with specimen-number represent analytic data for the bore-hole specimens of the greenstone formation and gabbroic body. P: component domain of primitive basalt of the Hawaiian area HwTh: tholeiitic series in the Hawaiian islands HwA : alkali-basaltic series in the Hawaiian islands SK:
Skaergaard intrusion of the type IV (feldspathic gabbro) and a part of the type III of the Okuki area seem to be the rocks in which plagiolcase is the first mineral to crystallize. Al2O3 and CaO in basic rocks are mainly involved in feldspar and clinopyro xene. Therefore, CaO Al2O3 variation dia gram is valid in order to consider the order of crystallization of minerals from magma. In CaO-Al2O3 diagram (Fig. 9) modified from the diagram of Ishibashi (1971), regu lar variation from the type IV to the type I in the layered gabbroid masses is distinctly recognized, that is, feldspathic gabbros (the type IV) have 24A-20.10/Al2O3. With decreasing Al2O3 contents from the type III to the type II, the CaO contents tend also to decrease in some degree. Transition from the type II to the type I (quartz-gabbroic rocks) is characterized by rapid decrease of the CaO content.
CaO-Al2O3 variations in the tholeiitic (HwTh) and the alkali-basaltic rock-series (HwA) in the Hawaiian islands and the Skaergaard intrusion (SK) and the compo nent domain of primitive basalt of the Hawaiian area (P), are also shown in Fig.  9 . In the Skaergaard intrusion plagioclase had been taken away from the magma in larger quantity than clinopyroxene until 95% of magma solidified. Therefore, the trend of differentiation of the magma runs straight in the reverse direction against the albite-anorthite line. When 95% of the magma solidifies, the ratio of plagioclase and clinopyroxene crystallized from the residual magma is nearly 1:1, consequently, the diff erentiation course turns suddenly in a different direction, nearly perpendicular to the Al2O3 co-ordinate, and this stage conti nues until the magma wholly consolidates. The trend of the layered gabbroid mass es of the Okuki area is similar in form to that of the Skaergaard intrusion. In the layered gabbroid masses of the Okuki area, as well as in the tholeiitic rock-series of the Hawaiian islands and the Skaergaard intru sion, anorthite contents may have been removed from the magma at an early or middle stage (Fig. 9) . From the trend of the layered gabbroid masses, therefore, it can be assumed that plagioclases have been taken away abnormally from the magma at an earlier stage and have been accumulated.
Though differentiation trend of the greenstone formation and gabbroic body, which cover the layered gabbroid masses near the Okuki mine, is not clear, it can surely be said that it differs from the trend of the layered gabbroid masses, because of having no connection with the component domain in Fig. 9 of the greenstone forma tion including the gabbroic body and of the quartz-gabbroic rocks (the type I) which are adjacent to the gabbroic body. From the above-mentioned facts, in the Okuki area, it may be considered that the complex volcanism of the greenstone forma tion and gabbroic body and successive intru sion and upheaval of the layered gabbroid masses occurred.
Moreover, it is assumed that the intru sion and upheval of the layered gabbroid masses took place in a fluidal state or a crystal mush state, because their layering structures are almost concordant with the anticlinal form of the greenstone formation and gabbroic body; a core-like body of feldspathic gabbros (the type IV) surrounded by, and grading into rocks of transitional type between feldsphathic gab bros and normal gabbros (the type III), normal gabbros (the type II) and quartz gabbros and quartz-dolerites (the type I).
CONCLUDING REMARKS CIRCUM STANCE AND EMPLACEMENT MECHA NISM OF THE MIKABU GREEN-ROCKS Maxwell (1969) described that ophiolites have been known to characterize much of the Tethyan Belt from the Meditarranean eastward to the Himalayas and similar rocks are abundant far beyond, perhaps around the Pacific. In general, the ophiolite suite is associated with pillow-lavas, basic pyro clastic rocks, diabases, gabbros and ultrama fic rocks. There are gradual transitions between the plutonic including ultramafic, and hypabyssal and extrusive rocks from the base to the top (the regular "stratigra phy"). The extrusive rocks are general ly intercalated with radiolarian red chert, siliceous limestones and pelitic rocks. Judg ing from associated rocks and stratigraphic succession, the Mikabu green-rocks are thought to be a kind of "ophiolite suite". Moreover, it is undoubted that they are products of submarine magmatism along the eugeanticlinal ridge within the Chichibu geosyncline (Suzuki, 1967; Iwasaki, 1969; Suzuki et al., 1971) . The magma formed at shallower levels may first have extruded along fissures of the eugeanticlinal ridge and formed a carapace of the greenstone formation. The magma formed at a deeper levels was continuously uplifted and in the core of this carapace the gabhroic body may have developed. Figure 10 -II shows the situation as the layered gabbroid masses may have uplift ed in the fluidal or crystal-mush state. In general, the major structure of the Mikabu green-rocks in Shikoku is gentle and has a fundamentally anticlinal form (Suzuki, 1965 (Suzuki, , 1967 . In this area, however, these gentle anticlinal and synclinal structures are thought to have been accentuated by the uplift of the layered gabbroid masses. In figure 10 -III a further step of the emplace ment of the layered gabbroid masses is illustrated. The arrow indicates a direction of the movement that could be inferred. As the result, the Okuki anticline with a south ward vergency was formed. By further upheaval, faults resulted at the northern and southern limbs of the Okuki anticline. Imai (1963) has already suggested similar mechanism as a bysmalithic type. Because of the layering form of the layered gabbroid masses, they must have affected the struc tural evolution of its surroundings. The age when these faults were formed is thought to be pre-metamorphism. Because there are no variations of metamorphic mineral assemblage between the upper and the lower rocks of the fault at 1026.50m of the bore-hole, that is, the bore-hole specimens of 23.10-900.00m belong to the pumpel lyite-actinolite zone of greenschist facies. With increasing depth, metamorphic grade increases and the mineral assemblage is characterized by actinolite and epidote with out pumpellyite, that is, metamorphic grade of the bore-hole specimens from 900.00m through the fault zone to the bottom (1250.50 m) belongs to the epidote-actinolite zone of the greenschist facies.
However, it is doubtful whether this emplacement model near the Okuki mine is generally applicable to the ophiolite suite as well as to the Mikabu green-rocks of other areas, or not.
Geological and petrochemical evidences suggest that the Mikabu green-rocks of the Okuki area are a polygenetic assemblage of basic igneous rocks; the greenstone forma tion and gabbroic body and the layered gab broid masses. It is assumed that they have been differentiated and have accumulated crystals from the parent magma at a greater depth, not in situ.
After Wyllie (1969) is a general agree ment that the parent magma of the layered stratiform intrusion is a tholeiitic basalt magma derived from the upper mantle by partial fusion, and gravity settling of early formed crystals is the dominant process. The parent magma of the Mikabu green rocks consisting of the greenstone formation and gabbroic body in the Okuki area is thought to be oceanic and tholeiitic (Hashi moto et al., 1970; Suzuki et al., 1971) . How ever, it is problematic whether the parent magma of the layered gabbroid masses are comagmatic with that of the greenstone formation and gabbroic body or not.
Moreover, the Mikabu green-rocks are often associated with ultramafic rocks includ ing dunite, wehrlite, hornblendite and serpen tinite (Research group of peridotite intru sion, 1967). Though there is no distinct ultramafic body in the Okuki area, rocks of rather ultrabasic composition containing less than 45% SiO2 are often recognized in the gabbroic rocks. From the field relations and chemical consanguinity with its sur roundings, it is deduced that they are coma gmatic with the gabbroic rocks and are cumulative products from a basaltic magma.
It is important to determine the genetic relation between the greenstone formation including the gabbroic body and the layered gabbroid masses, and between basic and ultramafic rocks in the Mikabu complex associations.
These problems will be discussed in a future paper.
